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Best of Cairo
5 Night Tour

Guests arrive, transferred to hotel

Saqqara, Memphis & Dashur

The Giza Plateau, The Great Pyramid, & 
The Sphinx

The Citadel, Sultan Hussan, Refai Mosques 
& the Egyptian Museum

Old Cairo, the Coptic Museum & Khan El 
Khalili, farewell dinner on felucca

Guests depart, transferred to the airport

Tour highlights

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6



Best of Cairo
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DAY 1 Guests arrive in Egypt and transferred from the airport to their hotel.

We will give our guests the opportunity to rest from their long journey

to Egypt, and soak up the local atmosphere.

Dinner at your hotel included.
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DAY 2 Memphis, Saqqara & Dashur

We will depart the hotel at 8am for Memphis - the former capital of

Egypt. We’ll visit the Memphis Museum where you will find the

colossal reclining statue of Ramses II, and the alabaster sphinx. We

then continue to Saqqara - the site of the Step Pyramid, the Pyramid

of Teti, the Serapeum, and the Mastabas of Ti & Mereruka. After lunch

we will proceed to Dashur where we will see the Bent Pyramid and

the Red Pyramid.
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DAY 3 Pyramids of the Giza Plateau, the Sphinx & the Valley Temple

Our day begins very early in the morning to depart our hotels for the

Giza Plateau under special access to watch the sunrise by the

pyramids. We will then return to the hotel for breakfast before

returning to the famous Giza Plateau, where the last of the seven

wonders of the ancient world still stands. Guests will have the

opportunity to take some breathtaking photos of the three great

pyramids, the Sphinx, and the Valley Temple, whilst our guide explains

the history of this ancient and mysterious site. There will be the

opportunity to go inside the Great Pyramid, the Pyramid of Menkaure,

as well as the Solar boat museum. Entrance to these three areas are

at an additional cost.

After lunch we will visit a Papyrus shop where they will demonstrate

how papyrus has been made for centuries.

The rest of the afternoon will be free. We have a range of activities

available for our guests if they wish to partake. These activities are at

an additional cost. | B | L |



DAY 4 The Citadel, Sultan Hussan, Refai Mosques & the Egyptian Museum

We begin the morning by visiting the Citadel and the mosque of

Muhammed Ali. The Citadel sits high above Cairo with a beautiful view

of the of the city below. We will continue to the Sultan Hussan and

Refai mosques which are an architectural marvel.

After lunch we will visit the Egyptian Museum, where our guide will

walk you through the halls and explain some of the 160,000 objects

that are housed there, covering 5,000 years of Egypt’s history.

Guests will have the opportunity to visit the Mummy exhibit at their

own cost. Photography within the museum is allowed, though guests

will need to purchase their own tickets for photography.
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DAY 5 Old Cairo, the Coptic Museum & Khan El Khalili

We begin our day by visiting Old Cairo - which was established in

969 C.E. We will visit the Hanging Church, the Coptic Museum

(which houses the largest collection of early Christian artefacts), as

well as the church of Abu Serga and Amr Mosque.

After lunch we will visit Khan El Khalili Bazaar, an ancient market

place with narrow twisting passages lined with tiny shops, where

you can witness craftsmen practicing skills that have been passed

down the generations.

In the evening we will invite our guests on a Nile Cruise farewell

dinner close our tour with a traditional Egyptian dinner, belly dancer

and an Egyptian folk dancer.
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DAY 6 We farewell our guests as they are transferred to the airport for 

their departure home.



Day trip to Alexandria

We depart early in the morning for Alexandria, the city on the

Mediterranean coast. The city is very unique to any other in Egypt,

having been established by Alexander the Great in 333 BCE.

In Alexandria we will visit the Catacombs, Pompey’s Pillar, the Roman

Amphitheatre and the famous Alexandria Library. We will also visit

the Alexandria Citadel which sits on the coastline.

We will return to Cairo in the evening, stopping for dinner along the

way.
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Best of Cairo Tour –
Day Trip Extension 

OPTIONAL 1 DAY EXTENSION



| B |   Breakfast | L |    Lunch | D |    Dinner

Trip inclusions:
Airport transfers

Accommodation at your choice of    

5 star, 4 star or 3 star hotel

Local tour guide

All transfers to sites by coach bus

All breakfasts

Some lunches and dinners included

Main admission tickets

Best of Cairo
5 Night Tour

Additional Admission tickets purchased at own cost

Legend

Additional activities are available for this day

Excluded/Additional charge:

Additional admission tickets not included in
the main admission price
Some meals – as indicated in the itinerary
Personal costs
Any additional activities that guests may like
to do
Travel insurance is to be arranged by the
guest
Tourist visa to enter Egypt must be arranged
by guests
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Additional Activities

Camel ride around the pyramids

Horse ride in the desert

Sound and Light show at the Giza Plateau

Shopping excursion to the Mall of Arabia, and the new Mall of Egypt – the largest

shopping complex in the Middle East and Africa! 

Quad biking in the desert



Tour pricing

Tour including Accommodation Shared Double 
Room

5 Star Hotel $2,700

4 Star Hotel $2,500  

3 Star Hotel $2,300

The pricing of the tour is dependent on your choice of accommodation. All standard
prices are quoted for shared double rooms. If you wish to have a private room, a single
supplement is applicable.

Additional activity prices are not included in the tour pricing. Pricing of activities is available on the tour
application form.

For further information, please contact us at:

If you would like further information on our tours and an application form, or have any
queries, please contact us by email: mimocenter@gmail.com

We hope you can join us on our next adventure!

www.mimotours.com

mimocenter@gmail.com or call on WhatsApp on +20 111 443 0842

Terms & Conditions

▪ All prices are in US dollars and payment for the tour is required to be made in US dollars.
▪ A US$500.00 deposit is payable at registration to secure your place on the tour. If you

cancel your reservation at anytime, your deposit will not be refunded. Deposits are only
refunded in the regrettable and rare case, where Mimo Tours can’t run the tour due to
lack of interest or unforeseen, and out of our control circumstances, such as natural
disasters, or political situations etc.

▪ Full payment for the tour is due 6 weeks prior to departure date. If you are unable to pay
prior to this date, please get in touch with us in advance and let us know.

▪ If you cancel after you have made full or partial payment of the tour, we will refund you
what you have paid, less the US$500 deposit, as outlined above.

▪ Guests are responsible for arranging their own visa’s for Egypt. Please contact your local
Egyptian Consulate in your country.

▪ Guests are responsible for arranging their international flights to Egypt.
▪ Tour requires a minimum of 5 people to run.
▪ In the regrettable case that the tour is cancelled, we will give our quests an alternative

option or issue a full refund if the alternative offer is not suitable for the guest.
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